Dear Parents/Carers,

RE: Harry Potter Evening

We will be holding our second Harry Potter Book Night where we want to ignite the love of reading and enjoyment of the Harry Potter books. The children can dress up as Harry Potter, a wizard or another character from the book or they can just wear black! They can bring their clothes to school in a named bag.

There will be a variety of short activities for the children to get involved in and a screening of the Harry Potter films. The event is for Key Stage 1 and 2 pupils only (sorry – no adults!) and will take place on Wednesday 6th February 2019. The event will start at 3.20 pm until 5.00 pm. usual home-time arrangements will apply at 3.20 pm should your child not wish to stay.

The cost for the evening will be £2.00. This will include a drink and snack.

Your child will need to be collected from the usual place at 5.00pm prompt. If your child would like to attend please complete the slip below and return it to your child’s class teacher and your child will be given their pass to this exciting event. We hope to have a magical evening!

Yours sincerely,

Miss L. McCabe

Dear Miss McCabe,

I would like my child(ren) ___________________________ to attend the Harry Potter evening and I enclose £2 towards the cost of the event.

Home time

My child(ren) will be picked up as normal ☐

The arrangements for my child at 5pm are ___________________________________________________________.